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W estudy thevortex-linelattice and liquid phasesofa clean type-IIsuperconductorby m eansof

M onte Carlo sim ulationsofthelattice London m odel.M otivated by a recentcontroversy regarding

the presence,within thism odel,ofa vortex-liquid regim e with longitudinalsuperconducting coher-

ence over long length scales,we directly com pare two di�erent ways to calculate the longitudinal

coherence. For an isotropic superconductor, we interpret our results in term s of a tem perature

regim ewithin theliquid phasein which longitudinalsuperconducting coherenceextendsoverlength

scales larger than the system thickness studied. W e note thatthis regim e disappears in the m od-

erately anisotropic case due to a proliferation,close to the ux-line lattice m elting tem perature,of

vortex loopsbetween the layers.

I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

The e� ect ofstrong therm al uctuations on the  ux

lines is an im portant aspect of the physics of high-Tc
superconductors in the m ixed state. It is believed that

these  uctuationsm eltthe ground-state  ux-line lattice

into a vortex-lineliquid below Tc [1,2].

In Nelson’sanalogy ofvortex lineswith world linesof

2D bosons[3],the absenceofsuper uidity ofthebosons

corresponds to the presence of superconducting coher-

ence along the � eld direction in the vortex-line system

[4,5]. The liquid phase without longitudinalsupercon-

ductivity (som etim esreferred to asan \entangled vortex

liquid") corresponds to the 2D boson super uid state.

Sim ilarly,the vortex-lineliquid with longitudinalsuper-

conductivity (\disentangled vortex liquid") corresponds

to the norm alliquid state ofthe 2D bosons. The quan-

tity corresponding to the inverse 2D-boson tem perature

in the vortex-linesystem isthesystem sizeLz along the

� eld direction.Therefore,forasm allenoughLz,Nelson’s

analogy predictslongitudinalsuperconducting coherence

in the vortex liquid. In Ref.[5]ithasbeen argued that

the disentangled vortex liquid exists as a true therm o-

dynam ic phase (Lz ! 1 ),at least for the case where

the distance between the vortex lines is (m uch)sm aller

than the m agnetic penetration depth �1. The scenario

in which the longitudinalsuperconductivity isdestroyed

already within thevortex-latticephase,leading to a \su-

persolid" phase,hasbeen considered in [6].

There existsa substantialrecentliterature thatdeals

with M C sim ulationsofthevortex-linephases,usingvari-

ousm odelapproxim ations[4,7{16].In tworecentpapers,

in which thevortex-linesystem wasstudied within lattice

London m odels [4,14], opposite conclusions have been

reached regarding thepresenceoflongitudinalsupercon-

ductivity within thevortex-liquid phaseforsystem swith

Lz � 15� 30 lattice constants.Although in both works

cited,thelongitudinalcoherencewasargued toexistonly

overa � nitelength scale(and thereforeno truedisentan-

gled vortex-liquid phase was claim ed to exist),a di� er-

ence oftwo orders ofm agnitude in the results for this

length scale translates into opposite predictions for the

experim entally observable behavior in typical sam ples

studied in recent ux-transform erexperim ents,fortem -

peraturesabovebutcloseto m elting.O neofthem otiva-

tionsofourwork hasbeen to clarify thereason(s)forthe

above disagreem ent. O n the one hand,Chen and Teitel

[4],who perform theM onteCarlo sim ulation atconstant

m agneticinduction B ,found thatlongitudinalsupercon-

ductivity persistsfarinto the vortex liquid for Lz = 30

lattice constants. These authors argue that the length

scale beyond which the vortex lines becom e entangled,

correspondsto approxim ately 410 lattice constants.For

YBCO this length scale for longitudinalcoherence was

estim ated in [4]to be m uch larger than the thickness

ofthe sam plesstudied in recent ux-transform erexper-

im ents [29,30]. As a result, their � ndings suggest the

existence ofa tem perature regim e in these experim ents,

in which the vortex lattice hasm elted butin which the

 ux m otion isstillm axim ally z-correlated,in agreem ent

with theresultsobtainedfortwinned YBCO sam ples[29].

O n the otherhand Carneiro [14]found evidence forthe

disappearanceofthevortex-liquid regim ewith disentan-

gled lines already between Lz = 6 and Lz = 12. These

results were argued to agree with later experim ents on

untwinned YBCO sam ples,in which the  ux-line lattice

m elting and a lossofm axim ally z-correlated vortex m o-

tion wasfound to coincide.

In Carneiro’scalculationsthe longitudinalresponse is

calculated in a di� erent way, discussed in m ore detail

below, in which  uctuations in the net vorticities (in
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two directions) are allowed. In a recentCom m ent [17],

Chen and Teitelhave criticized Carneiro’scalculational

schem e.They suggested thatite� ectively m easuresthe

transverse instead ofthe longitudinalresponse. Below,

we willpresentresults ofM C sim ulations ofthe lattice

London m odel. W e present a direct com parison ofthe

two di� erent calculationalschem es,and willpoint out

thatthe m ethod ofRef.[14]hassom eseriousproblem s.

From our results we conclude that the isotropic lat-

tice London m odel predicts a tem perature regim e in

which longitudinalcoherence overlong length scalesex-

ists within the vortex-liquid phase. W e also presentre-

sults for a m oderately anisotropic system ,in which the

tem perature at which longitudinalcoherence is lost,is

roughly equalto the m elting tem perature.

The outline ofthis paper is as follows. In section II

weintroducethem odeland theM onteCarlo m ethod(s).

In section IIIwepresentourresults.W e sum m arizeour

� ndingsin section IV.

II.LA T T IC E LO N D O N M O D EL A N D M C

A LG O R IT H M S

The � rst M C study ofthe lattice London m odelwas

perform ed byCarneiro,Cavalcantiand G artner[18].The

m odelwasexplored furtherby Carneiro fora supercon-

ductorwith freesurfaces[19].ThelatticeLondon m odel

is form ulated directly in term s ofthe vortex degrees of

freedom . The vortex lines are m odeled as consisting of

elem ents ofunit length based at duallattice sites ofa

cubic lattice. At every duallattice site we de� ne three

integers q�(R ) = 0;� 1;� 2;:::,the vorticities in the di-

rections� = x;y;z.W hen a vorticity q�(R i)isnonzero,

its m agnitude gives the num ber of ux quanta carried

by the associated vortex-line elem ent. The q�(R i) are

subjectto the continuity constraint

X

e�

[q�(R i)� q�(R i� e�)]= 0 (1)

that ensures that the vortex-line elem ents form either

closed loops or lines that end at the boundaries. Here

R i� e� runsovernearestneighborsitesofR i. Atcon-

stantB ,theHam iltonian oftheisotropiclatticeLondon

m odel,expressed in term softhe vorticities,isgiven by:

H = 4�2J
X

i;j;�

q�(R i)q�(R j)g�(R i� R j) (2)

whereJ = �2

0
d=(32�3�2

1
)and g�(R )istheLondon inter-

action with Fouriercom ponents

gx;y(k)=
R

�2
1
+ �2

2
+ R(�2

3
+ (d=�1)

2)

gz(k)=
�2 + R(d=�1)

2

(�2 + (d=�1)
2)(�2

1
+ �2

2
+ R(�2

3
+ (d=�1)

2))
(3)

where �2� = 2 � 2cosk� (k� = 2�n�=L�; n� =

0;1;:::;L� � 1) and �2 =
P

�
�2�. Here we assum ed an

Lx � Ly � Lz latticewith periodicboundary conditions.

R = �2
1
=�2

3
= 1=�2 is the anisotropy param eter,with

�1 and �3 the m agnetic penetration depths along the

x-y plane and the z axis, respectively, and d the lat-

ticeconstant.TheHam iltonian (2)can beeitherderived

from thediscreteversionoftheLondonfreeenergy[18,19]

or by a duality transform ation ofthe Ham iltonian ofa

Villain-typelattice superconductor[20].

M onteCarlo sam pling ofthephasespaceforthe vari-

ablesq�(R )atconstantB isperform ed asfollows. The

initialcon� guration is prepared to contain the num ber

ofvortex lineswewantto study,depending on thevalue

chosen forthem agneticinduction B .A M onteCarloup-

datestep consistsofadding ata given sitea closed d� d

square loop ofunitvorticity with an orientation chosen

random ly from the six possible ones. The addition ofa

closed loop preserves the constraint (1). The standard

M etropolisalgorithm isem ployed to acceptorrejectthe

new con� guration.O bviously,when onlyclosed loopsare

added,the m agneticinduction B with com ponents

B � =
�0

d2V

X

j

hq�(R j)i: (4)

(V = LxLyLz)willbe constantthroughoutthe sim ula-

tion.

To probe superconducting coherenceone can consider

thehelicity m oduliintroduced by Chen and Teitel[21,4]

� � = lim k� ! 0 � �(k�).Here� �(k�)isthelinearresponse

coe� cientbetween aperturbation �Aext� (k�)e� oftheex-

ternalvectorpotentialand the induced supercurrent

j�(k�)= � � �(k�)�A
ext
� (k�); (5)

wherek � A
ext = 0 (London gauge).ForourlatticeLon-

don m odelthese m oduliaregiven by

� �(k�)=
J�2

1
�2

1+ �2
1
�2

�
�
k� = k� = 0

� �(k�);

�(k�)� 1�
4�2J�2

1

V kB T

hq�(k�)q�(� k�)i

1+ (1+ ��;z(1=R � 1))�2
1
�2�
; (6)

where (�;�;�) is a cyclic perm utation of (x;y;z),

q�(k�) � q�(k�;k� = k� = 0), and h::i denotes a

therm alaverage. W e willfocus on the quantity z �

lim kx ! 0 z(kx). W e note that for a uniaxialsupercon-

ductor with B parallel to the z axis, one has z =

lim ky ! 0 z(ky) from sym m etry,where z(ky) is de� ned

by the expression (6) with the indices x and y inter-

changed. Ifz = 1,one has a perfect screening ofthe

corresponding perturbation ofthe vectorpotential,and

thus longitudinalsuperconducting coherence. A sharp

jum p in z from unity is interpreted as loss oflongitu-

dinalcoherence. In Ref.[21]ithasbeen shown thatz
willbenon-zero aslong asthevortex-linesystem retains

a � nite shearm odulusat� nite wave vector. Physically,
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this m ay be understood by the � nding ofRef.[22]that

helicalinstabilitiesofthe vortex linesdriven by a longi-

tudinalcurrent,can bestabilized eitherby pinning orby

a � nite shearm odulus.

In theM C calculations,� isestim ated from thequan-

tity z(k�)atsm allk�. In Ref.[4]thiswasdone by ex-

trapolation ofthe resultsforhq�(k�)q�(� k�)ito k� = 0

using a � tto a polynom ialin �2�.Itturnsoutthatsuch

a � tdoesnotwork forhighervaluesof� and/or� than

considered in [4].In Ref.[15]thishasbeen dem onstrated

for � = 12;� = 1. However,this problem disappearsif

one exam ines the fullratio that de� nes 1� �(k�) (see

Eq.(6)). Thisquantity hasonly a weak dependence on

k� [23],sothatonealreadyobtainsareliableestim atefor

1� � from thedata pointforthesm allestnonzero wave

vector,k� = 2�=L�. This direct way ofestim ating the

responsewasem ployed before in Ref.[16].W e illustrate

it with an exam ple in Figs.10 and 11. In particular,

1� z(kx)isalm ostindependentofkx (when B isalong

z).Therefore,itispossible to obtain m eaningfulresults

for z already for system s with Lx equalto only a few

tim esthe averagedistancebetween the vortex lines.

In Ref. [14], a di� erent set up was introduced for

m easuring longitudinalsuperconducting coherence.This

originalsetup startsfrom the observation thatata free

boundary parallelto the y-z plane,superconducting co-

herencein thezdirection correspondstoM eissnershield-

ing ofan in� nitesim aluniform applied � eld in the y di-

rection [22]. Fora lattice London m odelin the form of

a slab,with fbc in the x direction and pbc in the other

directions,and in a constantapplied m agnetic � eld,this

shielding ism easured by thetransversem agneticperm e-

ability �y.

�y =
@B y

@H y

�
�
H y = 0

=
V d3

4�kB T
hb
2

yi; (7)

where h::i is now a therm al average weighted by the

Ham iltonian

~H = H �
V d3

4�
�0=d

2
X

�

f�b�: (8)

Here f� = H �d
2=�0 is the dim ensionless applied m ag-

netic � eld in units ofthe elem entary  ux quantum �0
perplaquette area. In (8)f� m ultipliesthe m icroscopic

m agnetic� eld b�:

b� =
�0

d2V

X

i

q�(R i): (9)

W hen �y iszero,the external� eld Hy isshielded by su-

percurrentsrunning parallelto ez and thusthesystem is

a longitudinalsuperconductor.W hen �y isnonzero,this

isinterpreted asa lossoflongitudinalsuperconductivity.

Note that�y = 1� z(kx = 0),which isidentically zero

in thecaseofperiodicboundariesand constantB .Fora

slab placed in a constantapplied m agnetic� eld however,

the vorticity  uctuationsm easured by the therm alaver-

age in the righthand side ofEq.(7)can be nonzero by

virtueofthefreeboundaries.Atsuch boundariestheel-

em entary vorticity  uctuationssatisfying the constraint

(1)are elem entary loopswith one side m issing (the side

outsidethe sam ple),so-called incom plete loops.

The M C m ethod atconstantapplied � eld,introduced

by Carneiro in Ref.[14],usesthe vortex-vortex interac-

tion g(R ) for a system with periodic boundary condi-

tionsin alldirections,butupdatesatsitesin the planes

x = 1 and x = Lx asifthese planeswere (adjacentto)

free boundaries,allowing the addition ofclosed elem en-

tary loops parallelto the y-z plane and ofincom plete

loops parallelto the x-y and x-z planes. The periodic

boundary conditionsareim posed also in the x direction

(through theform ofg(R ))to dim inish � nitesizee� ects.

Although x = 1 and x = Lx are therefore no genuine

free boundaries,Carneiro hasclaim ed thatthe addition

ofincom plete loopsincorporatesthe essence needed for

the calculation of�y. Itishowevernota priorievident

whetherornotthistreatm entoftheboundariesleadsto

m eaningfulresultsfor�y. In fact,we think thatitdoes

not,aswewillarguefrom a consistency check presented

in paragraph III.A.

In Carneiro’sm ethod,theallowed incom pleteloopsdo

notlead to netvorticity  uctuationsin the x direction.

W enotethatthisallowsusto sim ultaneously extractz
from a sim ulation in which wecalculate�y,nam ely from

the  uctuations ofqx at kx = kz = 0 and the sm allest

nonzero ky. Asa result,we are able to com pare the re-

sultsofthetwo m ethodsin oneand thesam esim ulation.

III.R ESU LT S

W ehaveconsidered vortex-linesystem scorresponding

to B = 1=8,B = 1=15 and B = 1=24 (B along z and

m easured in unitsof�0=d
2).Thecorrespondingground-

statevortex latticesareshown in Fig.1.

(a) (b) (c)

FIG .1. G round state vortex lattices,projected onto the

x-y plane,for di�erent values ofthe dim ensionless m agnetic

�eld f:(a)B = 1=8,(b)B = 1=15,(c)B = 1=24.

Foreach tem peraturewestartin theground-statecon-

� guration.Runsconsistof16384M C sweepsthrough the

lattice. O fthese the � rst8192 sweepsare discarded for

equilibration,and the second 8192 are used to com pute

the therm alaverages.
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A .Isotropic case.

W e� rstpresentresultsobtained em ploying Carneiro’s

m ethod,for di� erent values ofthe m agnetic � eld fx =

fy = 0;fz = f. For B = 1=8 and B = 1=24 we chose

the com m ensurate lattice size Lx = Ly = Lz = 12 and

for B = 1=15 the sizes Lx = Ly = 15;Lz = 6;15. In

Fig.2 we show the vortex-lattice correlationsforvortex

elem entsqz(R i)in the z-direction:

P (R )=

P

j
hqz(R j + R )qz(R j)i
P

j
hq2z(R j)i

(10)

asa function oftem perature,forB = 1=8;�1 = 12;they

arein quantitativeagreem entwith thecorrespondingre-

sults reported in Refs.[14]and [15]. W e m easure the

tem peraturein unitsofthe coupling J=kB .The m elting

ofthe ux-linelatticeisre ectedin thedecayofthecorre-

sponding correlations.From thecurvesin Fig.2 wem ay

estim ate the m elting tem perature to be Tm = 2:7� 0:1.

Thisestim ateisactuallyan upperbound ofthetruem elt-

ing tem perature. Ashasbeen noted in Refs.[4,16],the

discrete m esh introduces an arti� cialpinning potential

for the vortex lines that tends to increase the apparent

m eltingtem perature.Thise� ectisreduced when consid-

ering sm allervortex densities,thatcorrespond to a � ner

e� ective m esh.In [16]the depinning from the m esh was

argued tooccurbelow the(true)m eltingtem peraturefor

B lowerthan approxim ately B c = 1=32.

2.0 2.5 3.0 3.5
T

0.0

0.5

1.0

P
(x

,y
,0

)

P(0,4,0)
P(1,2,0)
P(2,2,0)
P(2,4,0)
P(2,6,0)
P(4,0,0)
P(4,3,0)
P(0,0,0)

FIG .2. Vortex-vortex spatialcorrelations P (R ) for B =

1=8;�1 = 12;Lx = Ly = Lz = 12 as a function of tem -

perature. Tem perature is m easured in units ofJ=kB . The

�lled sym bolsrepresentcorrelation functionsthatm easurethe

translationalordercorresponding to the ground-state con�g-

uration depicted in Fig.1(a).

As an illustration of the liquid phase, in Fig. 3 a

snapshot ofthe vortex con� guration for the B = 1=15,

�1 = 15,and T = 2:4 = 1:2Tm is shown. In this snap-

shotweobservea few (vortex-linesegm entsbuiltup of)

incom plete elem entary loopsthatwere generated in the

planesx = 1 and x = Lx.

x

15

y

0

15
z

0

15

FIG .3. Snapshot ofthe vortex-line con�guration in the

liquid phase for B = 1=15;�1 = 15;Lx = Ly = Lz = 15;

T = 2:4.The perspective isfrom above,the upperand lower

x-y planesareenclosed by thin lines,and thefatlinesindicate

the vortex lines.Note thatperiodic boundary conditionsare

im posed in alldirections,and that at som e places di�erent

partsofone and the sam e vortex line connectthrough these

boundaries. D ue to the introduction ofincom plete elem en-

tary loop uctuations in the planes x = 1and x = 15,the

m icroscopic �eld isallowed to uctuate (see text).

0.0 1.0 2.0
T/Tm

0.0

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

1.0

µy

a
b
c
d
e

FIG .4. The transverse response �y asa function oftem -

perature,for the param eters (a) B = 1=15;�1 = 5;Lx =

Ly = 15;Lz = 6,(b)B = 1=8;�1 = 12;Lx = Ly = Lz = 12,

(c) B = 1=15; �1 = 15;L = 15, (d) B = 1=15; �1 = 5;

Lx = Ly = Lz = 15,and (e) B = 1=24;�1 = 12;L = 12.

Sam ple errorbarsare shown.Forallcurvesthe tem perature

isnorm alized to the m elting tem perature Tm .These m elting

tem peratures are T = 1:35 � 0:1 (a) and T = 2:7 � 0:1 (b),

T = 2:15 � 0:1 (c), T = 2:0 � 0:1 (d),T = 1:7 � 0:1 (e),

and havebeen estim ated from thedecay ofthevortex-lattice

correlationsasshown in Figs.2 and 3 [25].
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In Fig.4,curve (b) shows �y as a function oftem -

perature for B = 1=8;�1 = 12. As in Refs.[14,15],�y
is non-zero above the m elting tem perature. Curve (d)

correspondsto B = 1=15;� = 5,thecasestudied atcon-

stantB in Ref.[4]. Here �y isstillsm allatthe m elting

tem perature,but rises fast for slightly higher tem pera-

tures. For Lz = 6 (curve (a)) we � nd that �y stays

close to zero in a substantialtem perature regim e above

Tm . As has been noted before in Ref.[15],this shows

that �y does not correspond to the transverse response

1� x,aswassuggested in Ref.[17],because the latter

responseisresistivein theliquid phase.Forfurthercom -

parison,we have included results for B = 1=15;� = 15

(c)and B = 1=24;� = 12 (e).Forallcases(b)-(e),with

Lz = 12 or Lz = 15,�y starts to rise at around the

m elting tem perature.Thisisin sharp contrastwith the

resultsreported forz in Refs.[4,16].

W ehavealsoextracted z from thesesam esim ulations,

in the way explained in Sec II.In Fig.5 we com pare

�y (triangles) and 1 � z (circles) for B = 1=15;�1 =

5;Lz = 15,the sam e param eters that were considered

in Ref.[4]. Up to T = 2:5Tm ,these results for z are

within errorbarsidenticalto those forz calculated us-

ing thealgorithm ofRef.[4](shown assquares).W e� nd

that1� z risesfrom close to zero to close to one ata

tem perature approxim ately twice aslarge asTm . Sim i-

larly,forallothercurvesin Fig.4with exception ofcurve

(b)(f = 1=8),we � nd thatz isclose to one up to the

highest tem perature values shown. Therefore,the tem -

peratureatwhich z dropsfrom unity lieswellabovethe

m elting tem perature,in agreem entwith the results ob-

tained in Refs.[4]and [16]. For B = 1=8 (curve (b) in

Fig.4,� = 12)thetem peratureregion between thedrop

ofP (R )and the drop ofz issm aller.Thisisprobably

caused by thepinning artefactdueto the discretem esh,

thattendsto increasetheapparentm elting tem perature

m ore for B = 1=8 than for the lower vortex densities

studied here[24].

0.5 1.5 2.5
T/Tm

0.0

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

1.0

µy

FIG .5. Com parison ofthe responses �y (triangles) and

1� z (circles)forB = 1=15;�1 = 5;Lx = Ly = Lz = 15 asa

function oftem perature.Tem peratureism easured in unitsof

J=kB .The data pointsindicated with squaresare resultsfor

1� z from an independentsim ulation using theM C m ethod

with constant B . Sam ple error bars for 1 � z refer to the

errorin thedata pointforthesm allestnonzero k� (see text).

2.0 3.0 4.0 5.0 6.0 7.0 8.0
 T

0.0

0.5

1.0

1.5

2.0

µy

1−γz

CH (arb. units)
Σ|qx|
Σ|qy|

T = 4.0 T = 5.7

FIG .6.Responses�y;1� z,speci�cheatC H ,and absolutevorticitiesforB = 0;�1 = 12;Lx = Ly = 24;Lz = 12.Sam ple

errorbarsareshown for�y;1� z,and C H .Theinsetsshow snapshotsofthevorticity con�gurationsatT = 4:0 and T = 5:7.
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0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6
 T

0.0

0.5

1.0

P
(R

),
 1

−γ
z

P(1,4,0)
P(2,8,0)
P(3,3,0)
P(7,2,0)
1−γz

FIG .7. Vortex-vortex spatialcorrelations P (R ) for R =

0:04;B = 1=15;�1 = 5;Lx = Ly = 30;Lz = 10 asa function

oftem perature,togetherwith 1� z.

0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6
 T

0.0

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

1.0
µy

P(4,1,0)

P(8,2,0)

P(3,3,0)

P(2,7,0)

1−γz

Σ |qx|

Σ |qy|

FIG .8. Vortex-vortex spatialcorrelations P (R ) for R =

0:04,B = 1=15,�1 = 5,Lx = Ly = Lz = 15 as a function

oftem perature,together with �y,1 � z,and the absolute

vorticitiesin x and y direction.Sam ple errorbarsare shown

for�y and 1� z.
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FIG .9. Snapshot ofthe vortex-line con�guration in the

liquid phase for R = 0:04;B = 1=15;�1 = 5;Lx = Ly =

Lz = 15;T = 0:25.

Sum m arizing the above results,we � nd that �y gen-

erally tends to rise at signi� cantly lower tem peratures

than 1 � z. W e willnow present a consistency check

on these response coe� cients. W e do this by consider-

ing the B = 0 superconductor-to-norm altransition that

isdriven by (the unbinding of)therm ally excited vortex

loops.In thistransition,the lossofsuperconducting co-

herenceisaccom panied byapeak in thespeci� cheatand

a sharp increasein the num berofvortex loops[26],and

the resultsforthe response coe� cientsshould therefore

m atch these features.

In Fig. 6 we present the results for �y following

Carneiro together with the helicity m odulus z follow-

ing Chen and Teitel,calculated in the sam e sim ulation

foran isotropic system atB = 0. W e � nd that�y rises

atm uch lowertem peraturesthan 1� z.Thepeak in the

speci� c heat,an independentsignature ofthe transition

from thesuperconductingtothenorm alstate,issituated

around T � 5:9and coincideswith therisein 1� z.This

providesstrongevidencethatz and not�y isthecorrect

quantity to m easure the superconducting coherence. In

Fig.6 wealso show theabsolutevorticity perunitcellas

afunction oftem perature,which isam easureofthenum -

beroftherm allyexcited vortexloops.Theincreasein the

vorticity isstrongestclose to T � 5:9,which isanother

signature ofthe transition [27,15]. The rise in �y takes

place attem peratureswhere the num ber ofvortex-loop

 uctuationsisstillvery sm alland wheresuperconductiv-

ity can thereforenotyetbedestroyed.Asinsetsin Fig.6

we show snapshotsofthe vortex loop con� gurationsfor

T = 4 and T = 5:7.W econcludethat uctuationsin the

netvorticity qy thatare induced by the allowed incom -

pleteloopsin theplanesx = 1 and x = Lx and thatlead

to a nonzero �y,do notsignala lossofsuperconducting

coherencein the bulk [28].

B .A nisotropic case.

W e now discuss results for a m oderately anisotropic

case in a non-zero applied � eld. In Figs.7 and 8 we

com pare results for R = 1=25 (or � = 5),correspond-

ing to YBCO .Here we took B = 1=15 and �1 = 5.

The curve with data points shown as stars in Fig.7 is

the helicity m odulus z following Chen and Teitel, or

m ore precisely z(kx) at the lowestkx. The results for

1� z(kx)areshown in Fig.11.Thelatticesizewastaken

to be Lx = Ly = 30;Lz = 10. W e observe thatforthis

anisotropiccase,1� z risestounityapproxim atelyatthe

vortex-lattice m elting tem perature. Sim ilarresultswere

obtained in a recent work by Nguyen et al.[16],where

the e� ectofanisotropy wasstudied system atically. Due

to theanisotropy,theenergy costofvortex-loop  uctua-

tionsparallelto the x-y planesisreduced.Asexplained

in Ref.[16],these parallelloops,which are m ost easily

nucleated neara vortex line running in the z direction,

contribute to the decoupling ofthe planes,so that lon-
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gitudinalcoherenceislostatlowertem peraturethan for

the isotropic case. In Ref.[16]itwasshown in addition

thatforstrong anisotropy R � 1=100,the parallelloops

proliferatealreadyatatem perature(far)below them elt-

ing tem peratureofthe vortex lattice,thusgiving rise to

a vortex lattice phase withoutlongitudinalcoherence in

between thesetem peratures.
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T=.55
T=.60

FIG .10.Transverseresponse1� x(ky)fordi�erenttem -

peratures,calculated atconstantB ,forR = 0:04;B = 1=15;

� = 5;Lx = Ly = 30;Lz = 10.The peak forhigherT isata

wave vectorcom m ensurate with the vortex lattice.
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FIG .11.Transverseresponse1� z(kx)fordi�erenttem -

peratures,calculated atconstantB ,forR = 0:04;B = 1=15;

� = 5;Lx = Ly = 30;Lz = 10.

In Fig.8weshow Carneiro’sperm eability�y calculated

atthesam eparam etersasconsidered in Fig.7.Herewe

used Lx = Ly = Lz = 15. W e observe that there is a

sim ilar reduction ofthe tem perature at which longitu-

dinalcoherence is lost when com pared to the isotropic

case. However,�y rises already wellbelow the m elting

tem perature. The only physicalm echanism that could

beresponsibleforthisearly risewould bea proliferation

ofparallelloops. However,there is no such prolifera-

tion atthistem perature,ascan be seen from the snap-

shot ofthe vorticity con� guration at T = 0:25 shown

in Fig.9. There are only few parallelloops present,as

can beseen from theabsolutevorticitiesshown in Fig.8

as well. However, according to the result for �y, the

planesshould be alm ostdecoupled atthis tem perature.

Thisagain givesstrong evidence that�y isgoverned by

artefacts. In Fig.8 we also show 1 � z calculated si-

m ultaneously from the  uctuationsofqx at� nite ky.In

agreem ent with the calculations shown in Fig.7, this

longitudinalresponse is found to turn resistive at the

vortex-latticem elting tem perature.

IV .SU M M A R Y

W e investigated the occurrence oflongitudinalsuper-

conductivity in thevortex liquid phasein a clean type-II

superconductor,within the lattice London m odel, m o-

tivated by recentcontradicting resultsreported in Refs.

[4]and [14].Foran isotropicsuperconductor,ourresults

show threedistinctregim esasa function oftem perature.

Between the Abrikosov latticephase and a vortex liquid

withoutlongitudinalcoherence,there is a liquid regim e

in which longitudinalsuperconductingcoherenceextends

overlength scaleslargerthan thesystem thicknessstud-

ied [4]. In the context of ux-transform er experim ents,

this interm ediate regim e should correspond to resistive

regim ewith z-correlated vortex m otion forsam plesthat

are su� ciently thin. In the m oderately anisotropic case

R = 1=25 (corresponding to YBCO ),we � nd that lon-

gitudinalsuperconducting coherence is lostclose to the

 ux-line lattice m elting tem perature. This is due to a

proliferation,closeto them elting tem perature,ofvortex

loopsbetween the layers[16].In recent ux-transform er

work [30]on YBCO singlecrystals, ux-linelatticem elt-

ing and a lossofm axim ally z-correlated  ux m otion was

found to coincide.
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